
Please call or email us for rates and more information:
E: info@have1.com - W: www.have1.com - T: (519) 376-6000 - F: (519) 376-9685 - Owen Sound, Ontario

Eco-Retractable Banner Stands
Simple, lightweight and easy to use retractable banner systems

Prices do not include shipping, taxes, design / file setup fees. All prices and displays are subject to change without notice. While Supplies Last.

Call our toll free order line in Canada: 1-866-664-1114

Our new economy line of retractable banner stands feature a stylish yet hard wearing aluminum body,
twin feet (single foot on the eco-small) and an easy to use clamp-style top graphic rail. Offered in an
attractive anodized silver finish, the eco-line of banner stands come with padded carrying bags.

OPTIONAL
CLIP-ON
BANNER
LIGHT
(50 watts)

Eco banner stands graphic printed on regular PVC vinyl material.

ECO SMALL
23.5” x 72”* - single foot

ECO MEDIUM
31.5” x 78”* - double feet

ECO LARGE
39.5” x 78”* - double feet & double poles

*add extra image bleed: 1” at top and 6” at bottom of the image to any of our retractable banner stands. 
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Digital File Specifications:
We recommend designing your banner at 50% of the actual banner size with an
image resolution of 300 dots per inch (DPI) - this gives us 150 DPI at full size.
CMYK colour 
Convert all fonts to outlines
Acceptable file types: EPS, PDF, TIF or JPG
Please keep any text, logos or important information away from the edges.
Easily send us your files via our online FTP system (http://files.have1.com)

Retractable Banner Setup Instructions:
All retractable banner stand systems are very easy to setup. (1) remove the base and the pole(s) from the carry
bag. (2) assemble the pole into one unit (similar to a tent pole). Some units have telescopic adjustable height poles
and these will need to be extended to your desired height and then twisted to tighten them. (3) insert the pole into the
base of the banner. (4) it is usually easiest to tilt the base with pole on an angle to as you gently raise the banner
from the base to the height of the pole. (5) attach the top of the banner to the top of the pole.

add 1” bleed at top of image for all retractable banner stands

add 6” bleed at bottom of image for all retractable banner stands
please do not add any bleed on the sides

Need Graphics Designed?
Contact us for pricing on having
one of our designers create your
banner graphics for you.
We can also help in making
sizing adjustments to existing
banner files or updating/changing
info on your images.
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